
 
 

 

Project Title:  Request for the support of the “Vocational Training Centre” for the youths of 

Myitkyina, in the Kachin State of Myanmar (Burma). 

          

                          July 24, 2013. 

Dear Sir, 

 Greetings and prayers from the Land of pagodas,Myanmar. 

 I am Father Saw Charles, a Catholic priest of Salesian Congregation, known as Salesians of Don 

Bosco. As the charism of our congregation is for the care of youths, especially who are poor and abandoned 

(the last, least and the left of the society), we do everything in our capacity to empower the youngsters to 

face the challenges of life gracefully. Although our primary aim is the salvation of their souls, we do not 

neglect the basic human needs in living their daily life here on earth. 

 Following the spirit of our founder Don Bosco, we are also now running a Vocational Training 

Centre in Myitkyina, Northern part of Myanmar (Burma). 

 It is a non-profitable institute, open to all the youths of the locality who have no proper academic 

education, mostly school-drop-outs for different reasons, to train them in some traits for a decent living to 

earn their own bread or to support their own family.  

 Our training lasts for two years in which they stay with us to learn basic skills in Carpentry, welding, 

diesel engine repairs (for the boys) and Tailoring, knitting and embroidery (for the girls).  

 Since it is open to all who are interested, boys and girls of age between 15-25 of all religion or 

denominations and different ethnic races, come to share our way of life together.  

 At the end of their trainings (or sometimes during their training period even) we find them some 

means to earn on their own. We make contact with some employers or we give some financial help to start 

their own business after the training years. 

 

Where we are: 

- Our “Don Bosco Vocational Training Centre” is situated in an outskirt of Myitkyina, the capital 

of Kachin State in Burma (Myanmar) of South East Asia.  

 

What we do: 

- We train the youths in livelihood skills for a decent living in the society and help them to stand on 

their own feet. 

 

We offer: 

 
For the girls 

- Stitching Courses 

- Knitting (sweater making) 

- Embroidery  
For the boys 

- Carpentry  

- Diesel Engine Repairs 

- Welding and iron works 
 

 

 

 



For both group 

- Handy crafts 

- Basic and advanced Agricultural knowledge, organic farming, Poultry. 

- Periodical short courses,like;flower-arrangement, cooking and confectionery, soap-making and 

candle making. 

 

The Staff: 

Our institution is a Church based non-profitable initiative with limited means totally depending on the good 

will and generosity of sympathizers.   

- Two Salesian Priests (Catholic priests of Don Bosco’s Congregation) 

- One Salesian Brother  

- One Salesian Practical Trainee (a cleric in formation  for priesthood) 

- Three St. Paul Sisters (Catholic Nuns) 

 

Trainers: 

- One diesel Mechanic (instructor for the boys) 

- 4 stitching, embroidery and knitting instructors for the girls 

- The Salesian Brother (for Iron works and welding) 

- One master Carpenter  

- Some Agricultural Experts (part-time) 

 

Trainees: 

- 48 boys 

- 37 girls 

 

Our Situation, 

 Boys and girls from all over Kachin state come to learn some livelihood trainings for their future. 

 These boys and girls are between age 15-25 who cannot pursue academic studies in regular schools 

because of many reasons. (poverty, far distance remote areas, no chance to attend schools, parents have no 

value for education because they themselves have no education). We also have some youths who have to 

leave their homes to avoid the force recruitments into rebel army, or to escape the government troops using 

them as human-shields in fighting against the rebels. They have to run away from both sides of Kachin 

rebels and government soldiers. 

 Kachin state is rich in natural resources (Jade, gold, timber, medicinal plants, rare animals like; tiger, 

elephants,etc.) but they are not equally shared or distributed justly. Many young people go to jade mines or 

gold projects with dreams of becoming rich overnight but end up as drug addicts or girls in immoral trade 

as sex slaves. Just to prevent them from such situation, we try to train the youths in livelihood skills to be 

honorable citizen with upright character.  

 Since many of them are primary school drop-outs, we have to teach them the basic reading, writing 

and arithmetic. We also teach them good manners, human values, catechism and moral lessons. Our trainees 

are from all ethnic tribes and of different religions. They stay with us as boarders for two years, with 

summer holidays of two months in April and May in between.  

 

Our needs 

 So far we are doing our best with many financial restraints. We barely manage to run the vocational 

school efficiently because of lack of some trainers or training materials (difficult because we have no proper 

sponsor on regular basis.) We do whatever we can whenever we can get help to assist us to purchase the 

necessary things. If we have regular sponsor we can work more effectively. 

We have over 45 sewing machines, 14 knitting machines, 5 embroidery machines and yarning 

instruments for the tailoring department.  

 For the mechanic section, we have one saw mill, two welding machines, some tools for engines, 

some old diesel engines and some carpentry instruments. 

 

 

 



 Our Monthly expenditure 

 Altogether we are a little more than a  hundred in the Compound of 42 acres.  

Every day we spend minimum a bag of rice for the whole crowd. 

 

1. Rice 30 bags @ Euro 25   750 

2. Daily Marketing @ Euro 20   600 

3. Diesel engine instructor’s salary  100 

4. Salary for master carpenter   100 

5. Salaries for 4 instructors for girls  200 

6. For 3 Sisters monthly allowance  100 

7. Diesel for car and generator     150 

8. Diesel for water pump        50 

9. Petrol for vehicles        50 

 

   Euro          2100 

 

Unsolved Expenses? 

- Phone bill ?     

- Electrical Meter bill ? 

- Stationeries for the confreres  ? 

- Medical care ? 

- Maintenance of the house ? 

- Maintenance of the vehicles ? Tools?  

- Raw materials (timber, cloths, and spare-parts)  

( We estimate this section to amount to Euro 1000) 

 

 In total we estimate our monthly budget to be   Euro 3000.00  

 

Our monthly request from your charitable foundation will be Euro 3000. (Three thousand 

Euro.) 

 

In the past, we were running our Centre with the sporadic help of some generous benefactors, but 

since the budget was not regular, there were some moments that we were unable to run the Trainings in a 

regular way.  

 

Curriculum: 

Apart from the livelihood program we include some agricultural skills (organic farming, 

vermicompost, traditional pest control without chemicals, and some other useful trades whenever available.)  

In the curriculum, we also coach the youths in Catechism, faith and value education, self help, and 

manners.  

Some youths are encouraged to re-pursue their academic studies in the government schools, after 

some years of lapse, with our support, especially those who left the last stage of high school on the threshold 

to the university.   

  

 We sincerely hope that our request will find a favorable response from your generous foundation for 

the good of the needy youths of our nation.  

 We pray that the Good Lord will bless you on our behalf. 

 

Yours sincerely in the Lord, 

 

   

 

Father Saw Charles SD B 

Don Bosco Vocational Training Centre 

Myitkyina, Myanmar.(Burma) 

 



 

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

The girls of our Vocational Training 

Centre with the Sisters and trainers at the 

visit of the  Bishop of Myit Kyi Na 

diocese. 

The Girls’ Residential Area 

The Boys’ Residence 



 
 

 

 
 

The boys learning Carpentry 

The girls at tailoring lessons 



 

 
 

 
 

Second year girls 

The boys learning Diesel 

Engine Repairs 



 

 
 

 

Home Christmas 

Our boys helping to build 

Refugee Camps in  

Myit Kyi Na 



 

 
 

 

The girls harvesting our own Paddy 

(we have 10 acres of paddy field 

where we plant ourselves.) 

Our boys and girls at meal. 


